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The Freedmen'• Bureau

The Ruff**ho are not disposed to let
get of their -favorite electioneering
scheme in the South—the Freedmen's
Bureau—at least until after the Presiden-
HSI election. A bill providing for the
continuation ofthe Bureau ie now in the
Was of the President. In that bill is a
Ohlmiedmithoriaing thellecrelary of War
to dist:motion* the Bureau in any State
whenever it shall !",e fey restored to its
constitutional' rola! lone- wilt ILL' Federal
gevernmeet, and sball, be duly repres:ht-
ed in the Congress of the United States.
Tbis wduld alone up the concern in one

State inintrdisitily, and perhaps several
others previous to the ''residential con-
test. The bill also places the Bureau
under the supervision in control of the
Seerelary of '• War instead of Geoeral
Howard. To prevent these oonsequeu
ea Senator Howard, of Michigan, has
introduced a bill into the body of which
he is member, the prinpipal feature of
which provides for lbe dinoonti, nonce o

the Bureau by the Commientot e on and
after the first of January, 11409 No
matter if the States are admitted prior
to that period, atilt the negroes shall be
controlled by the old machinery. This
is intended to operate upon the contest
for the President in these States By
sash-means ths Radicals hope IQ over-
power the North and elect (loners) Grant
The negroes era to be fed anti clothed,
and marched tothe polls by agents of
the Bureau In States, the reptesentati•e
of which are Toting, and speltkino, and
acting in tae balls of national legisla-
tion. More than this, under Senator
Howard's bill all power with reference
to the Bureau is taken from the Secretary
of Her and vested in (Anew! Howard,
who is a tool of the Radicals and will
alse the agency as directed by the man-
agers of the Radical electioneering cam-
paign. Senator Howard:fr. till was re-
ferred to the Military Committee, and it
will no doubt be sated upon at an early
day.

Burapart from this view of the Freed
atea's Bureau, why should it be contin-
ued I Facts hive long since demon•tra-
led its worthlessness as general meas-
ure. It never induced the freedmen to
go to arork, as their former owners were
successfully doing when it interrup.ed
them. It Ices demoralised them for all
useful porpoises, and filled the roads
with a vagabond race that has yet to
learn the hard lessons whit& necessity
forges on us all. Again its cost Is a se-
rious drawback upon the prosperity of
the 'WWI at this thntr If Senator
Howard's bill passes, It will take from
tea lo fifteen mtlitoss of dollars out of
the Treasury, and of course it4d the
same amount to te sum raised by tax:
ation. General Howard's estimate for
the expellees of ikla pet electioneering
eebeine if the Michaels, in 1867, was
$10,860,265,66, which sum was in part
made_np of the following items : Saler-
les of aseiatanveommt.elonere, sub as
sistants and agents $147,600 ; salaries
of clerks. $82,890 ; stationary sod
printing, $BB,OOO ; quarters and fuel,
$200,000; subsistence stores. $1,600,000;
medical department, $500,000 Irons
portation, $800,000; school superin•
tendeals. $26,000 ; buildings for schools
and asylums. $600,000 ; telegraphing
and postage, $lB.OOO Out of this large
slice of ihe people's ineiney. it,..tutatids
of idle *woes are clothed and led, the
equivalent for which is that they shall
follow the Intl of the "carpet-baggers,"
and vote for any person or ticket reoom
mended by the managers of the Radical
party.

TheViatioaal fourtitgatesr, In noticing
this subject, says :

Most of the reconstructed Stales are
given over to negro sapremacy. The
whites were disfranchised expressly to
secomplish that object. These Regrow
may possibly decide the fate of. the
Presidentirl election, and thee materi-
ally effect the future condition of the
Gauntry. They az e declaredby Congress
comptairet to govern tea States, to make
constitutions, to pass laws for ten mil-
lions of petiplei,4e regulate the rights of

"ortly, and to take their places
am rig the enlightened communities of
the Union. Al! this, and more, is sal
Omni, annuanced is the reeonstructioo
seta by tits votes and voices of the Rad-
ical majority in Congress. They sub
stanlially affirm thst. the Southern negro
fresh from the cotton and rice lode,
and from • state of semi barbarism, is
superior to the Worsted white Emu, end
they olotbe him with all the privileges
of political power

Thle la the declaration made In ono
breath, and yet in the very next they
direstind that these same negroes, who
have juit been charged with the highest
responsibilities appertaining to oirilizeti
society, shall be kept in tutelage under
ao organized bureau, because they are
still nee' to take mire of themselvie, and
shall become • burthen upon the Na-
tional Tressury,because they ate too lazy
to work —Such is the proposition when
divested of its selfish pretenses. One
aegroes are made • proffered Glass over
our native and natoralized aitiasse.
Radicalism elevates them not only Is the
same political and social equality, but it
tells them, besides : "Yon need not earn
yobr bread by the Moat of year brows
as the white was must do ; vote the
Radical Ashes, and we •will vote your

The motive of this proceeding is mot
suet disguised. )(ow that the Stated
are "rseolistrusted," the military des-
potisms whieb have vobeleted to the
Seib sinee the elms of the rebellion
can no longer he maillabutd with any
show of right, though ihe Intent was to
have eentinUed thia had bopettehmest
emoseeded. paw, therefore, is
to substitute this Freodoso'e Sureest as

politioal seismisatieo tottosoidt. the
South, with 'Lew only of lb.
MVO vet. It the' Presidoll ittestbut.
Far Ibis pepped. the yeeploof the Uni-
ted 81i4a, wise use weighs& down with
tomtits, are required to osetrilutte to
the itsittteasoos of oegroes who claim
tolatehrt but will cot tabor, wed for the
!moat of in may of Radish ofdee-beid-
ere, whe &Made beets Um government
sad thew

In the =history of tits country
no imlitsi so monstrous has ever before

titian Rum! tell. Irbil* industry in op
pressed with taxation. and the bones ,

toiling mallet; and their labor indigent,
eddy compensated, II Radical Congress
puts its hoods into the public puree, end
filches ten's of millions, extorted from
worthy white tax-payers, 16pamper
iu vice and vagabondism the degraded
instruments of their venal despotism
Three Jet:obis:re give the baloney ofpow-
er to ignorant and debnached fledges,
iihn, without property or intelligence,
are to legislate for the great intyrrsts of
the white retie of native and adopted city,
teens; and to secure their favor they
take the lazes of these white citizens to
bribe their black followers.". . .

tbe hard working white men of the
North who ore called upon to support
General Grant, must remember that
every vote east for him is a vote polled
in favor of lolling a portion of their
earnings In flied negroes who support
the Radios' nominees for office. This is
i!te present aspect df "'the Freedmen's
Bitrou question. and it should awaken
th e aitee;!na and control the notion of
white men in sr, ?arts of the natien.
Age

- _

Td-Faced Radiesltem

Tito ingenious contrivance cf theme',
ufacturere of the Chicago platform, on
the two meet important questions in•
volved In the Presidential campaign,
doubtless highly commendable in the
minds of all double dealing men. Could
'we have better evidence of the weakness
end base treachery to the people. of lhe
Radical party I in that platform they
tell the co c otr► in do many words,--“we
are afraid to claim that the bonded in-
debtetiess of am Veiled- Sweat; at 'mutt
to the extent of two thousand millions,
must be paid in gold; hut, if you, the
people, are fools enough to vote us a
oonlinuation of power we intend to

make it so " In that platform they tell
the country ,—"We are afraid to acknowl-
edge that the principle asserted by the
Democratic party, of paying in green-
backs, is sound, though we know it. is;
lest WO may loose some votes."

In that platform they tell the country
—t-If the Democratic party succeeds, we
know very well that they will make DO

distinction I etween the mil bondholder
land the poor maimed soldier, or the hard
working people. ■s to the currency;
whereas. if we can only eustain Radi-
calism for another term, we can and
will manirlate, gerrymanderana hum-
bug to our heart's content."

In that platform they tell the country
that in the States of the North, where
they are afraid to do otherwise, the►
are willing to leave negro suffrage to the
people of tbeEllll4l.; but that tp the Bohai
where they have an army and General
Grant to back them, they are not afraid
toforce negro suffrage down the throats
of protesting white Populations, who
are newttnabfe- to resiet.-

Whet other action mould moia feria:
bly exhibit the character of tyrants?
However ingenious all thls'may be, our
oil igen' are surely not so Ignorant as to
be now blinded by it. If, as a body, the
American people warp• not intelligent
enough to stodermand and despise such
tricks, we could of course have no hope
of escaping the future terrible rule of
Radicalism. But we believe that these
Radical demagogues have mode a grey-
ions mistake in assuming so muoh po-
pulair ignorance as they .do.

The Democratic party is straight for-
ward and manly It has but one face
for friend and foe; and it is a party o •
principle When it was In power,which
ftortuttately for the country It woe dur-
ing three-f, urths of our Notional life, it
ihnweil by its acts, always, that it was
the real party of the people: oldie many
in oppooillon to the few Theft must
slw■ys be such a party among our self-
governing citizens; and the sooner this
party is again put in power, the better
for the interests of the ma 11 over
the Union —/ ilisturg Pest

Am►eesty Proclamation
WASHINGTON, July 8

In the month of July, An-
no Domini 18111, in accepting the condi-
tion of civil ,war, which was brought
about by insurrection and rebellion in
ernes' of the States which constitute
tete 'Jailed. &stem, the two lioneos of
Congress did solemnly declare that
war was not witted on the part of the
Molted Biota. Government in any spirit
of oppression nor for any purples of
conquest or subjugation ; nor for any
purpose of ovirrihrowing or Interfering
with the rigitts erestablished int titutions
of the Dimes, but only to defend and
maintain the supremacy of the Constitu-
tion of At United States, and to pre
servo, the Union with all the dignity,
equality and rights of the 1 States
unimpared, sn4 that cm soon a those
objeots should bq seoomplisbed the war
on the part of tho Government should
ogle ; ad

Whereas, The President of the United
States bes heretofore, In the spirit of
that declaration, and with a view of se-
touring ler it ultimate sod complete effect,
net forth several proclamations Warfel
amnesty imd pardons to persons who had
been, or were con d In the *fors-
named robellion4 which proclamations,
however were atteaded with prudential
reservation' and Inceptions, then deemed

7 and proper, and which procla-
mations were respectively tumid on the
28 day of December, 1868, on the 26th
day of March, 1864, we the 29th of May,
1866, and on the ith day Of September,
1867 ; and

Whereas, MC said lentertisMoolvfl war
"11.aeknowledgeomit iy all the thaws pf

the Federal Constituting, sod of the Ono'
ernment thireander, sod titers b4) logger
esistingoey reasonable groundto appre-Jbond s renewal of the said civil war, orsay foreign interference, sr mit amistr
ful mistimes by say portion of the pier
pie of say of the Stets. to the Consti
that and *vial tbitinited Ottani ; s

Whereas. It is desirable to redoes t
standing army, mad to bring •

termineden MUM* occupation, tsart
low, sdlMsry Wilminals, abridgement 4
the heedonrefl spoilt sad of the pr
nespenidas Abevia of . Ashen
sad of (be tight if trial byjury, sanketteresolimena spa frog Instlintimul la
tines sof pesatibolsg dominos. ti the
patine liberty, istiempatible with the Ito
dirideakrlghte sof the eitismw, and sea-
entry to (be genies sad spirit of our ill-

=formof 'government, and sl-
ot thesatiatel resources sad

Whereas, It is believed that amnesty
and pardon will tend to et Wimples
anti uni I establishment and preys
once of municipal law and order, in eon.
fertility with the Constitution Of tis Uni-
ted St at es. and t o remove allappleafanees
and presumptions ofa !neonatal,' at yin .

dill ire policy on the part of the Oevern-
ment, attended by' •neoelesar, disgust-
itiontione, pains, p Allies, confiscations
end disfranobisemente, and on tbe con-
trary to promote and procure complete
fraternal reconciliation among the whole
people due submission to the Coast itu-
Ind and laws, now, therefore,

lie it known that I, Andrew Johnson,
('resident el the United fitates, do, by
virtue of the Constitution-and in the
maws of the people of the Ifnited States,
hereby proclaim and declare, uncondi-
tionally and without reservation, and to
all and to every person who directly or
indirectly pertioipalid in the lab in-
eurreetion or rebellion, excepting, such
person or persons as may be under pre-
tlentment, or indicted in any Court of the
United States, having competent juris-
diction, upon a charge of treason or
other felony, a full pardon and amnesty
for the affirm of treason against the
United States, or of adhering to their
enemies during the late civil war, with
7nstorailon of all rights ofproperty, ex-
cept as to slaves, and eeoept also as to
any prriterty of whioh any person
may have been iqtally divested - under
the laws of the United States.. .

In testimony whereof have quad
these presents with my hand, and az.ive
caused (he seal of the United Mates to
be hereunto affxed.
Done at the City of Washiugton 'on

the 4th day of Ju4, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-eight, and of the independence
of the United Stoat; of America the
ninety-third. .

ANDREW JOHNSON
Wm. H, SrwAnd, Sea'y °Mate.

The :'Registry Law" pnoonetitutionil

The Supreme Court,of this State, sif-
ting in equity in Philadelphia, on Thurs-
day last, rendered an opinion declaring
the new Registry Law unconstitutional
Chief Justice Thompson delivered the
opinion, which first rehearses the power
of the Court to review and invalidate
such acts where they contravene the
Constitution. The Court opposes the
ides that the board c f aldermen, or any
other board or body, shall have the right
to say who shall or who shall not be
registved. or who shall or who shall
not vole. The manner of getting up the
registry lists of floes, and the other sec-

tions of the bill, are denounced as illegal
and unjust. The CniefJusticeconcludes
his able opinion se : • -

"I" have not specially notictod the elLa-
Lion of aothorities by the oounoil for re-
spondents to prove that registry laws
Dave been held constitutional by the
courts of other States. This might be
owing to the pecallaritiee of the tonsil-
tattoos' provisions of those States, but
another reason exists for noticing them.
We do not mean at this moment to de•
aide o constitutional reglstratloo
can e ena For myself I- think
there might be and possibly in such
form as to protect the rights of all legal
voters, and secure the people to some ex-
tent, at least, against the possibility of
fraud at the ballot-box. De this, how•
over, as it may, we are not ready to an-

imal that the action In_quertion is of a
character within the power of the Legis-
lature to.pass. This conclusion leaves
all the ejestion laws la force, Which
were intended to be superoeeded by this
act. These provisions are well under-
stood They have been in operatic.
many years, with but oemparitively few
complaints, not resulting from the laws
themselves so mush as from the want of
vigilance in administering them. This
the penalties of the laws should remedy.
Eleetiens under these laws will, there-
fore, impose no hardships, nor do any
wrong to flee people, If conducted as th,
law requires, and as it is in this te;tr it
we ought to expect them to be ocrAtiowt.
For these hod other reasons -oblob might
be given, a majority of ae think that the
injunction prayed for i Nib .1 al bills
should be grost:ti, on tbh oemplainanta
each entering bail in the sum of $l,OOO,
to be approved by the court. or • judge
thereof

Judges Reed and Agnew reed dissent-
ing opinions.

"No Policy of My own."

°enema avant, in his speech of so-
eeptance, said: "You have truly sold
that I shall haye no poliey of my awn
to interfere spinet the will of the peo-
ple." Boob'LanSuage may suit the mites
of some, bit from the lips of • candidate
for the Presidency of the United Belau
they come ilitit ezateding bed grace.

liqfpose be had made • declaration oftilt kind when he took commend of the
army ; who, amodg the *lasers or pri-
vates would bare defended him 1 Yet.
now, his friends wish to paint hint off en
the people, not knowing whether he fa
eon atailitszy despotism, ern democritio
form ofgovernment. That President is
not worth • pommy who bad net • Use of
polley of hist own marked oat, and who,
in limes snob ** those through whieb
we are passing, has not the (lounge to
declare what that policy should be.
The'fadt that General sheet qualities
anatteneement by•nying that be has ao
policy of his *we to 440riiird Out 00
from the sborge of namote y wealtabor•The President eta great people; If be
be at ail quotillott for Obitpentium, we
1144,_ kom.blY rillittlre the small of
"9" 411411 1. bit; Position in relotioe
t 9 motional Won as toortrom Um.
to time Itimot ' tbilegivOe.
theaters. Gomerol (items doelares dint
be "'sell biromet palsy etkis 'On.' 100
simply Alonootteos 11110 being *Mt for
the pooltiom, be kilo reiiised to leartimtliwMesta late Whop**of kit Itallep7itietappetter to be moot by them for so
=7

Nllmoy rosy , pr ;.•

.4•1/00,1pOreao4 of its lows.tioop 4, be a "Aura ',nut toot le the
bloat at toe eke like* T.ponied eltorgo' mill oomph's! of blot or 11
mere Aso eamilmme .r/to ipso* Mitamoo ofmerit delorsolood seottld, mot of
broader stateelonlike 'lei's. lo neotiod
for doe Fatteitio. Department of tka
Getognomstat.—lfsehoove.

General Frank P:Glair Defines hie
Position
WARDINGTON, June M.

Coloped Jaa. 0. Broadhead.
Dl. Coaowna: In reply to your in-

quiries. I beg leave to say that I leave
you to determine, on consultation ,wjtb
my friends from Missouri; whether my
name Abell be presented Whip Descent.
loConiention,end to submikthe following
as what I consider tho real and only is-
cue In We contest.

The reoonstruotion policy of the Rad-
icals will be complete before the ,next
election; the States SO long excluded,
will have been admitted; metro scffrege
established and the oarpet- aggers in-
stalled in their seats in both 4ranahee
Of Congress. There is no possibility of
obanging the political character of the
Senate, even if the Dentottrate should
elect their President and n 'majority of
the popular branch of Congress. We
cannot, therefore, undo the Radical plan
of reconstruction by Congressional ac-
tion; the Senate will continue a bar to
its repeal. Mustwe submitto it 7 How

can it be overthrown ? It can only be
overthrown by the authority of the exec-
utive, who is sworn to maintain theCo-
nstitution. and who will fail to do hie
duty if he allows the ConstitutionCo per-
ish under a series of Congressional en-
actmeate ithich are in palpable violation
of its fundamental principle.

If the President electedby the Demoo-
razy enforces or permits others to en,
force these Reconetruction acts, the
azdioals, by the secession of twenty
spuriou' Senators 'sod fifty Representa-
tives, will conisol both branches of Con-
gress, and his administration will be as
powerless sr —the present one- of Mr.
Johnson.

There le but one way ;u restore the
Government and the constitution, and
that is for the President elect to declare
these acts nail and void, disperse carpet
bag State governments, and elect Sena-
tors and Representatives. The House
ofRepresentatives will contain a major-
jority of Democrats from the North, and
they will admit the Representatives
elected by the whitepeople of the/30'1G.,
and with the co-operation of the Presi-
dent it will not be difficult to compel the
Senate to submit once more to the obli-
gations of the Constitution. It will not
be able to withstand the public judgment
if diatinetly invoked and clearly expr. sled
on this fundamental issue, and it is the
sure way to avoid all future strife to put
thia issue plainly to the country.

I repeat that this is the real and only
question wbtbh we should allow- to con-
trol us : Shall we submit to The usurpa-
tions by which the GoVernment has been
overthrown or shall we exert ourselves
for Its fell and oomplete restoration I It
is idle to talk of bonds, greenbacks, gold
the fublio falth'and the public credit.
What can a Democratic President do in
regard to soy of the.. with a Ctetgress
in both branches controlled by the car-
pet-baggers and their He will
be powerless to stop the supplies by
which idle negroes are organised into
political clubs—by which an army is
maintained to protect these vagabonds
in their outrage upon the ballot. These,
and things like these, which eat up the
revenues and resources of the 0 -

mint and destroy its eriedit, makes the
difference between gold and greenbacks.
We must restore the Constitution before
we can restore the finances, and to do
this we must have a President who will
oxesute the will of the people by tramp-
ling into the dust the usurpations of
Congress, known as the reconstruetio.,
sots. I wish to stand before the C are.,
vention upon this issue, bat It i one
which embraces everything else that is
errata. in its large and cor4Prebensiveresults. It is the one thin dikkaLteciudesall bat Is worth a Cool," sad without,
it the" is nothing '.41111 gives dignity,value to dbe itredd ie.I Your fete jed.

FILANIL P. GLAIR
_

the worse for Great.The Lemow
.4 Is a ilasetion whether it is an ad•

swags or disadvantage to have • nomi•
nee fer the Presidency very early In the
feld. Probably it will be, different with
different' candidate*. In the ease of a
candidate who is rising In popular fewer
it would loan to be better that hi should
bs early known as the candidate or his
party. Oa the other hand, if his popu-
larity is on the wane, and especially if
the prisaiplee he is forced to avow are
essentially different from these he sue-
talsed when at the height of his popu•
Jerky, the longer be is before the people

I the weaker he mustbecome. Wool:Move
this is the sum with General Grant, the
Radioed candidate.

A yeer or two ago, when flushed with
=Pater, success cud receiving the pluad•
its of the 'ovular breath ; when he was
proclaimed by himself and others hi be
to favor of the Dercoentis prinoiplo of
susgaanimoua treatment ofour 000quered
brethren, he was then a rising man,
littndiss up boldly for the right, at least
apparently, and earning the favor of

pod and true men bride oeeduch. Had
Leatainod true to this oferattler the

longer the period of his candidacy the
better for him. But, in an evil hour, he
allowed himself to fall into the hands of
Politiolaws, either through indolent' se
through the flatteries end blandishments
of male or female friends, eacrilltild hip
former principles, led annonored him-
self u merely a man ready to obey the
behests. of a Radios! Congress: Thus he
parted who ht. independents', and be
Daft* literally no more than a political
poppet, sottording to his own published
hater.

,

owe e n 9*

or Conservatives, who approved of the
atsgsauissoae polio, ones ,projeoted and
defesded by Groat, sod always opposed
by the Radical party, to sappers bim
sew, "that 1*bag uttorly repudistod hie
Mtn slimily sound sad servity adopted
one that must be repayment to his nit•
tiro,, if be is honest. For Ibis one rep-
Cott, without considering sey odor, rye
tollger Groat it borate to public as the
Rsdleai camtidate,"tim bitter for Ike
Demooruy. who consisteatly and pet.
eistontly, maintain the very doctrines
wideli Grant prommseed good after the
detest of Ors Soothers armies, and
orittob age good, sad which are diainek
rissily opposed, to thole of Grant and

ladled party now.—Piaorg

—A Michigan Editor wants to limit
w%o Ohio ..061. Falls they've nosinallid
with Grant."

A Carpet-Bagger,

The following photograph of a South-
ern carpet-bagger we 414 from an ex-
change: How well it suits one of the
ems speoleein the Nor'* and aspect-,
ally those who infest our leading hotels,
anti are bold enough on any omission to

introduce their unasked for opinidne
upon still more unwilling listeners, we
leave our readers to Judge. Those ac-
customed to railroad traveling or botel
life will recognize how admirably every
feature of the animal hes been photo-
graphed. There can be no more detesti-
tile bore or devicable knave than a

Northern or Southern carpet-bagger,
"You find them everywhere. On the

oars, and in the towns, and prowling
about in country places, and ydtt can't
take up a paper, hardly, or hear a man
speak, but what there is something
about the carpet-bagger. Few know
where they come' from; nobody knows
how they live—perhaps nothing bulk ad
itemised hotiount of the secret service
momey of the Reoonstruotion Committee
of Congress could toile tbat—but here
the are buzzing about like gadflies
and seeking the weak points of the
country with the unerring instinct of
carrion crows.—Hounded out of the
North for rascality for everywhere no*
and then some ugly past is' brought fa
light about them—they seek and obtain
employment in the cause of Beonnetruo
tion and come south —Some sworn Into
the Bureau, others foist themselves OA

the Revenue, others again play pimp
and spy and call-boy for the service.
and outside of these, the great bulk sus
lain life by taking up oubscriptiena
from the freedmen, and levying contri
billions for the good of jhe party on
wothusiastio Radicals at the North
Like Jonah's gourd, they spring up
flourish and fade In a day, descending
from nowhere at daybrake ani ready
ere night to run for Governor.

"I know one Ogee, where, on the ap-
proach of election, one of these gad-flies
came on the next day, announced b imself
a candidate, and, on the third dey was
'elected,' and now sits in d sovereign
convention to reconstruct a State. Still
%mother ease.occurred, and it is suscep-
tible to certification on oath, where
another of these creatures, on his way
to take his seat as a 'delegate,' pawned
his carper-bag to pay expenses, and
never coming to redeem it, bad said re-
ceptacle opened only to find therein some
Radical documents under Congreseionil
frank and a fewittlas,,,personallteliOleo,
not worth in all over two dollars and a
half. Such ip carpet baggery, end just
finely its beauties to yourself. Yon are
a Southern man, let us say, and 'Win%at night-fall in some little country vii.
liage, and here, at dusk, there conies
striding iti a strange men with a carpet.
bag. That night thereie aLoya'. League
meeting, and the next day, befl,re noon.
the strange pun has poked his nose Into
halfthe houses in town. kr ozeopeerbo d7by name, and a list of all the negro vo-
ters in nail the esontry round about in
his pocket. Pretty 'son there comes an
election,.and the s'..rangs man, who you
now begin to rec ogn ise as a learpei.b,tg.
ger' you see it Age at the polls. As such
he counts tb.,, yotmdealares himaelf 'dulyelected' f(1 a convention somewhere, and
as the day of assembling approaobes
takes up a collection amodg the tierces

departs—be OH his earpet-bag.
For awhile you bear nothing of him, but
pretty soon it appears that he has framed
a Slate Constitution, and is coming back
to run for Congers And here, after a
few days, be is again, some of the peo
pie's money In his pocket, and a bran
new snit of clothes, at their cold, in hie
carpet- bag.

The Campaign Song of the Bummer
Party—History of Its Leader.

We will real tb• pellet a well raddled stew,
"The soldier, the sailor, the Cramer ;"

We will Addle ►long, a crowd black sod
blue,

Lead ea by a eolkl glum rummer.
Gan U. 8 Grant wit borne out West

forty-eight years ago. His father was
an honed. ola Isomer, and oilseed it
when be did not keep his son in the
same honsat line of wealth-producing.
U. 8. somehow got into West Point,
and somehow got through. Subseqskery,
llyke managed to get • subordinate place
in Ike army of the United Btates, but as
the army Wall disgusted with his habits.
the army dropped him, and he returned
to, and diegrsood, the tanning trade for
a while, and then turned marabout. Not
making his salt there. be turned team-
ster; whether he made more than half
the salt be needed, while teaming, histo-
ry telleth dot; but he evidently evil-
lowed enoarb of that saline property to
keep him quits thirsty for so long •

period, thal when the war broke out
and he *milled to a leadlog 80qthent
General,for • eaptaincy, his oefistant
thirst, and. the results of it. was th
cause of his being rejepted.

The next appearantti-of U. S. (these
Initials do not stand for "Usually Bo-
ber,") was in Ile ,Northern army; and
after sundry shakings up of the dry
bones of the "martial heroes," we fled
him, Hey 4, 1884, 'on top ; and at the,
bead of 126,000 men, on the Rapidan,
trying to beat Le., who hid 68,000.-
841nm* to the rispective goverpments
showed-that when Grant and Lee reached
the the Jame* aloof, Tune 10, Grant
had lost:117,000, while Lee had lost
19,000—the former having bona rein-fined to an Wen* whisk brought his

.!!!,witihrtimistter ,
.t.

of only 70.000. In every battle fought
with Lee, giant bad eirtnllly hemsbeaten, Nang three 1111/1 to Leo's one:and finally our hero planted himeslif be-.foro the wills ofRichmond, aid Marredthe Confederate %semi cut of rI ii
streagbeld. The war we. ealled, not
by say wintery of the gross -nigher,
value, bat by the physical resources of
twenty, millions of people, blekedby the whole civilized World, against
eight milifeae, whose teammate were'Rarely cut of, sad uPsol who's Wag"glee. all Chrictaadom Out its go., sadclosed its ears.

Gm U. R. ,Grant, the limiting' chief
ofthe beefiest party, is 'foamed to anignominious defeat. "Rull•dog perti.
Dimity" may do verymelkin war. bet itis i vestal fallneelt of no Inpeace; sod when it oomph the sum total
of the ability ofa homiaee for the Fret.

denoy of the United States, the verdictof the people will be unanimous, againstIts, aocepienee. The place which truestatesmanship alone can fill, this mituit_ry nonentity, with but I single rettord,—
a two years suocesa through unlimitedresources, and a' terrible, reckless and'inhuman application ofthoserecoureee__,that piece this military nonentity willnever occupy. To use a line or two oftheir own doggrel :
' The sailor, the soldier, and bummer

Will use up the whole blessed Rummer,And,. though every tenth man turnethdrummer.
They will never elect their pet 'rummer,—flay Book.

The. Radical Platform

The New Yotk 77rreld, s Grant paper
in speaking of the plaiform, iu ita lama
of Friday, asp': •

The platform uponorhich this ticketis presented to the people is a work of
come ingenuity. Like Meld camrlaigner,
the Con•eution moves with a told stepwhere the ground is firm, but treads
cautiously and gingerly over the boggy
plus*. The country is Bret cottgratul o_
led on the- Puttee's of Southern recoil.
struction under the policy of Congresh—-
a proposition which could not be avoid-
ed, good or bad. Nest, however, equal
and know iii suffrage is demanded i n
the South regardless of rue br color,
which 10-ks very much lace the attend m•
cunt, as tar an convenient, or the „fli.
cereal negro suffrage policy of reeon-
et ruoi ion. Next every form of revitiiii-
lion of the financial obligations of the
Goverument is denounced u a crime—.
declaration which is broad enough to
meet all questioners, hut still so 1101011 R
ne o signify nothing. Next, an etpo.li-
ssiion of taxes. enonnomy in the admin.
istratlon, and abatement of corruptions
in °Moe are promised; and as there
'binge are sorely needed to safe ur from
wreck and ruin, three promises have II
pleasant sound. Promises, however,
are one thing and performances an se-
other, as we see in cher inequities or
the taxation., the -.larinh expendtiorra
and the chocking corytiptiou is °that,
for which this party in power is reason-lade. Ho far at all etentr, this art, re-
publican platform is broad ehough to
admit all the various shades ofopinion in
the party camp on ibis thing, that Wag
and the other, without any promisee of
a definite" or eatlsfactlory character on
the great issues of the day.

The State Guard, the leading Itadiral
journal at Ifitivisburg, ttentlrar
Saturday give■ vent to its feelings in
this wise:

"Tbe Keystone Malt was disgraced and
honntlated in that Convention bymen who,
neither at home or abroad, respect tits
wishes and the in f the Republican
party of Pennsylvania.— Them men mode
their severefrom the advagtage they took
of ekiagratronagist ofass puny, and today
every embarrassment we huller in Om
advocacy of our priticlpals epriegs
from the charges of corruption our oppo-
mom are able to fling to our teeth, by
reason of the dishonesty of the men who
defied the will and misompreeented the
wishes of tb• people of Pennsylvania at
Chicago The di magoguer are rich,
sod therefore claim they eon do as they
please. They are the authors of ell ew
poluical disgrace, and therefore act soh
derivate ussioneens wb tbe iv-
potation of the Republican party is at
slake. But the old wheel horse, mot
struggle on In the heavy borne's, sad
while demagogues riot in wealth they
have already Illnobed Orli our country's
neceasitiso, or plan new schemes of
plunder, the Republican in of the
Key Atone Stale are expected to be true
ti principles, are looked to win viote
ties out of withal these clique !indorse/
secure he memos to add new acres to dun
already rgantie land possessiose, cad
more dolla-s to their over swollen bank Im-

mune. The Republicans of Penoeylvasos
will not always submit to mob wrongs
cod dishonor. Our load a disgrace is
more than we San bear, and when reac-
tion does ooMe, wosibe to the plunders
who now assume the tyrannical wpanage-
meet of our political organisation. I■
the meantime, go tang, Wheel horse, end
do your duly.

The editor of the New York Traint
it I. quite evident, his alroody given on.
the Gooiest in his ores Stets, and ill
bending all hie energies to carry tie
election in Pennsylvania. We indolre
the hope that his efforts i■ their heMlf
will be received with more gratitude by
his Radiosl hrithern, that they manifes-
ted when be interposed, last year. The
decision of,our Supreme Judges a■ the
Registry Act fails to meet his approval,
sod he abysm/ theta as soundly, kind

with as little method as tits Radi-
cal press of our own Biala.

Toe Tribune is getting old. la Its
senile garrulity, it grove oblivious of
di very nuke of our Judge., and bab-
bles ineoherently about Judge henry K
Strong. who was a prominent Whig poli-
tines in the days of the Tribune's youth,
bat whose-ear has long beep deaf to
the polio and tumult of this breathier
world, and wbu ever bad 'the fortune of
being a Supreme or any other Judge. It
shakes Its paralytio old heed, and mem-
bias oonfasedly abort Plaquentioes
frauds, Sisk Francisco Vigilance Com-
mittees, and other long forgotten raid'
cal Handles. But with the betraying
'memory of age, it forgets the more re-
cent frauds and election outrages which- •
have dingraeed ourpolitleal annals.

The. fraudulent attempt at manufao.
luring • soldier vote in Fort Delaware-
by the Radioals last year, is too recent
an event to be remembats4 by oar aged
colon" only. The outrapa o( the di-

growl on kneel Ai dityln-Warkluiftea—-
his year. are already forgotten. The

stipproselon of the roldiar vote is no
longerremembered, TY*wlselesale oleo-
Ilea bandit in Florida., by whisk the
votes of townships and *pupils§ wtui
counted, and no eleotioa held, have no
place in the treatherone me:IF of the
Wapiti!. Is has no pretest', MIL the
outrages daily going aejn t e South,
where States are held ibrall by the
bayonet. and whole plantations of ne-
gro', driven to the polls by the Rum°
to yob, for—they 41001 know whom.
Aloe I In promisee of wrongs likethese,
which hive subverted government, and
brought the very name of the ballot into
contempt; of outrages width bare
stirred up the wrath of our attire leo-

-

Ply. the 7W6uno Idly puttee about U°3l
fornip ivgilanoe otimmittees, and" about
Louislanit frauds of • quarter century

NU'-


